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Abstract:  The generation of polymer waste is increasing day by day, and the necessity to dispose of this waste is arising. This waste 

is disposed of using different methods such as incineration and land-filling, which affects the environment, but adding polymer to 

roads is eco-friendly. The mixing of polymer into dry bitumen improves the service properties of bitumen. India generates 25,940 

tons of plastic waste daily, of which 40% is either left unattended or not appropriately of polymer into dry bitumen improves the 

service properties of bitumen.  At present only 9% of plastic is reused worldwide. Each day, over 8 million fragments of their 

corpses wash into our seas. Plastic roads are composed of 6–8% plastic and 92–94% bitumen, which is used to construct roadways. 

This is beneficial for the ecology since roads are constructed using plastic garbage. Increasing various properties of road materials. 

Plastic waste the number of days today. Polymers polyethene, polypropylene and polystyrene, show the adhesion property in a 

molten state. Plastic will increase The point at which the bitumen will melt. Thus, plastic waste for pavement is one of the best ways 

to get rid of waste plastic quickly. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 The generation of polymer waste the number of days by day, and the necessity to dispose of this waste properly is arising. This 

waste is disposed of using different methods such as incineration, and land-filling, which affects the environment, but adding polymer 

to roads is an eco-friendly process. If we use the poly-olefins waste with or without crumb rubber up to a certain percentage of 

bitumen, then the properties of modified bitumen will be increased. The use of this innovative technology (polymer loading into 

bitumen) strengthens The road construction will make the environment better and make money, so it will be good for the environment 

and make money. Such polymer waste would be a boon for India’s hot and extremely humid climate, where temperature frequently 

crosses 500C, and torrential rains create havoc, leaving most roads with big potholes. There are two types of techniques which is used 

to dispose the polymer waste in road construction.[1] 

A. CURRENT PLASTIC WASTE SCENARIO 

The country generates 25,940 tons of plastic waste daily, of which 40% is either left unattended or not treated properly. The average 

per head consumption is reported to be about 11 kg. It is assumed that the annual per capita consumption will be 20 kg by 2022. It 

doesn’t decompose, like paper or food, so instead; it can hang around in the environment for hundreds of years. Each year, 400 million 

tons of plastic are produced, and 40% of that is single-use- plastic we use once before it’s binned. Globally, there are about 8.3 billion 

tons of plastic in the world – some 6.3 billion tons of that is trash. Imagine 55 million jumbo jets, and that’s how much plastic available 

here. 

According to a report from the Central Pollution Control Board, India generates 5.6 million metric tons of plastic waste each year, 

with Delhi producing the most at 689.5 metric tons per day (CPCB). "We are sitting on a plastic time bomb," the CPCB report stated 

to the Indian Supreme Court.[2] 

At present, just 9% of plastic is recycled worldwide. Re-cycling helps keep plastics out of the ocean and reduces the amount of “new” 

plastic in circulation. If you need help finding a place to recycle plastic waste near you, check Earth’s recycling directory. A large 

amount of plastic garbage is directly and fatally harmful to animals. Each year, several seabirds, turtles, and other marine animals are 

killed as they ingest or get entangled in plastic that they cannot escape. Our waters presently contain 5.25 trillion macro and micro 

plastic particles. Each square mile of water has 46,000 bits of plastic weighing up to 269,000 tones. Every day approximately 8 

million pieces of plastic found in our seas. 
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II. USE OF PLASTIC IN BITUMEN 

Shredded plastic is sprinkled on top of the aggregate. It is then combined with hot bitumen and used to construct roadways. This 

will not only strengthen the pavement but will also increase its durability. Titanium dioxide is a smoke absorbent substance, which 

means it will absorb smoke from automobiles. Roads composed of plastic-bitumen composite material are more durable than asphalt 

concrete roads. They do not absorb water and are more flexible, which results in reduced rutting and maintenance needs. Roads 

remain smoother over time, needless maintenance, and are more effective at absorbing sound. Roads are constructed entirely of plastic 

garbage to prevent waste plastic from having a negative impact on the environment, which is a positive thing. Between 6% and 8% 

of the road is constructed of plastic. The remainder is composed of bitumen, which accounts for between 92 and 94 percent of the 

material. Plastic roads are composed of 6–8% plastic and 92–94% bitumen, which is used to construct roadways. Nitin Gadkari, the 

Union minister, said in 2016 that plastic garbage will be utilized to construct roads. Plastic debris has now been utilized to construct 

roads in 11 states.[3] 

 

III. TYPES OF PLASTICS  

A. LDPE (PLASTIC GLASSES) 

Low-density polyethene (LDPE) It is a thermoplastic that may be hardened by heating. To begin, in 1933, Imperial Chemical 

Industries (ICI) manufactured the first grade of polyethene. It was synthesized by a high-pressure technique including free radical 

polymerization. Plastic roads are composed of 6–8% plastic and 92–94% bitumen, which is used to construct roadways. Nitin 

Gadkari, the Union minister, said in 2016 that plastic garbage will be utilized to construct roads. Since then, it has been utilized to 

construct one million kilometers of road in 11 states.[4] 

B. HDPE (HIGH-DENSITY POLYETHENE) 

Flexible asphalt pavement construction is an expensive investment. Nowadays, many methods are being investigated to improve 

the performance of asphalt mixtures. For this reason, bitumen is usually used in modified form in hot mix asphalt (HMA) in practice. 

Using recycled waste materials as modifier additives on bitumen could have several economic and environmental benefits.[4] 

 

C. LDPE (MILK BAG) 

Starch was converted to a hydrophobic derivative by phthalates. The starch phthalate (stash) thus obtained showed a highly 

crystalline nature and sharp melting point. The potential of the state as a substitute for starch in the development of biodegradable 

blends was investigated. Blends of LDPE containing up to 30% starch were prepared, and the latter was gradually replaced by stat. 

It was observed that the tensile strength and elongation at break increased while the modulus decreased as the starch was substituted 

by stat. Morphology of binary LDPE/stash blends showed improved adhesion leading to enhanced mechanical properties compared 

to LDPE/starch blends.[5] 

 

D. POLYPROPYLENE (BOTTLE CAPS) 

Polypropylene (PP) is a thermoplastic material that is widely utilized in today's world. Polypropylene is a versatile material that 

may be used to create plastic containers, industrial components, and even fibers and textiles. Numerous studies have shown that even 

heating polymers such as PP, PE, and PS may result in mild to severe hazardous emissions. Carbon monoxide, caroling, 

formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, toluene, and ethylbenzene are all examples. Road construction workers are particularly vulnerable to 

these pollutions.[5] 

The plastic used to construct these highways is mostly composed of items that are discarded after use, such as milk bags. The 

most often used polymers in packaging are polyethene terephthalate (PET or PETE), polypropylene (PP), and high- and low-density 

polyethene (HDPE and LDPE).the plastic is used in construction, as compare to plastic is not stronger than wood, metal, or brick. 

Also, plastic permanently changes under stress and is harder to nail, drill, and screw than wood. Many structural limitations can be 

overcome by mixing plastic with other materials to form composite building materials. Plastics are everywhere in today’s lifestyle 

and are snowballing, particularly in a developing country like India. As these are non-biodegradable, there is a major problem posed 

to society regarding managing these solid wastes.  

 

IV. TEST CONDUCTED ON PLASTIC BITUMEN (IS CODE1208- 1978) 

A. VISCOSITY TEST:  

The viscosity test of Bitumen is carried out to determine the viscosity of bitumen specimen indirectly with the help of different 

viscometers available.[6] 

B. DUCTILITY TEST [IS:105-1978]:  

The ductility test of bitumen is one of the main tests you need to do during road construction. We know that a material's flexibility 

refers to its ability to undergo plastic deformation (permanent deformation) before breaking. The length in centimeters is used to 

determine the elasticity of bitumen. When a normal briquette specimen of the material is pushed apart at a certain speed and 

temperature, it stretches before breaking.[6] 

C. MARSHALL CONDUCTED A STABILITY TEST 

 The Marshal test is often used in normal paving work inspections. The strength of a mix is determined by the amount that a 

compacted specimen can hold before it breaks at a standard temperature of 600°C. The flow is measured in units of 0.25 mm, which 

is the amount of deformation that occurs between no load and the maximum load that the specimen can bear during a stability test 

(flow value may also be measured by deformation units of 0.1 mm). This test is designed to determine the optimal binder 
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concentration for the aggregate mix type and traffic intensity. This is the test that demonstrates how Marshall Stability varies as a 

function of the quantity of bitumen in the road.[6] 

Long aggregates are detrimental to road building, particularly in the surface course. This procedure is referred to as the elongation 

index test. Because they erode the road's integrity. There is a possibility that these aggregates may fracture under high traffic or when 

being compacted. To prevent this, the particles must be evaluated for their elongation indices to determine if they are suitable for 

road building. 

D. FLAKINESS INDEX TEST 

 Flaky particles should not be utilized in the construction of roadways, particularly those on the surface. This is because when a 

stress is applied to flaky flat particles along their thin axis (the axis with the least moment of inertia), they may be rapidly degraded. 

To prevent this, the particles must be evaluated for their flakiness index to determine their suitability for road construction. 

E. GRAVITY TEST  

The specific gravity test IS 2386-3 (1963: Specific Gravity Test of Bitumen) is used to determine the specific gravity of bitumen, 

one of the most critical properties of the substance. As a result, it may be used to categories bitumen binders used in pavement 

construction. 

F.  CALIFORNIA BEARING RATIO TEST IS 2720-16 (1987:  

CBR of the force per unit area required to penetrate a soil mass at a rate of 1.25 mm/min with a standard circular plunger of 50 

mm diameter to the force required to pierce a standard material at the same rate. This is the bearing ratio test used in California. The 

ratio is often calculated for penetrations between 2.5 and 5 mm, although it may also be used for penetrations of various depths. When 

the ratios are consistently changing, the 5 mm and 2.5 mm ratios are employed. When they are, the 5 mm ratio is used. 

 

V. ADVANTAGES 

The fact that it is environment friendly is the most significant advantages. In comparison to the normal roads, the strength has 

been increased twice. Radiation such as ultraviolet rays have no detrimental effect. The binding property is significantly superior to 

the normal roads roughness. 

In the roads is less likely to occur. The road is more resistant to rain water the surrounding area. The value of Marshall stability 

has been increased. A reduction in the cost of a road construction are virtually non-existent. The proper disposal of waste plastic will 

no longer be a source of concern for the environment. For a two-lane road measuring 1km for 3.5m length approximately 1 tons of 

plastic is used and 1 ton of bitumen is saved.   

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The number of plastic increasing day by day. Polymers polyethene, polypropylene and polystyrene show the adhesion property 

in a molten state. Plastic increases the melting point of bitumen. Plastic waste is used for pavement is one of the best method for easy 

disposal of waste plastic. Moreover, the plastic roads give better properties than normal bitumen roads. The quality of plastic roads 

is really great. These have more tensile strength, more Marshall Stability value, more durability and the most important thing is that 

it is economic and efficient. These roads are long lasting and also the maintenance cost is almost null. 
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